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Foreword

Andy McDonald, Sector Director Energy & Low Carbon Technologies at Scottish Enterprise

There is no doubt that the Subsea sector is one of Scotland’s key global strengths with a huge amount 
of experience built up over many decades, primarily in oil and gas. We have a well-deserved reputation 
both at home and internationally for the strength and excellence of our companies, our people and our 
technology. Looking to the future, in addition to continued opportunities for growth in oil and gas, we have 
real potential to use these assets to help assist the growth of other sectors as part of the transformation to 
a low carbon future and developing further the Blue Economy. 

Our Subsea Engineering Action Plan, published in early 2017, sets out our ambitions to support that growth 
with a focus on the supply chain; innovation and investment in infrastructure.  

The action plan recognises that one of the key areas of opportunity that Scotland is exceptionally well 
placed to support is the wave and tidal energy sector. Like any emerging sector, it needs to identify ways to 
reduce its cost base and improve its efficiency.  Our subsea technology industry can play a very important 
part in that.

Partners such as the Offshore Renewable Energy Catapult have done significant work to identify the 
potential of marine and tidal energy to contribute to the transition of the future energy industry and 
to identify the challenges faced in meeting that potential. As a funding partner of the National Subsea 
Research Initiative (NSRI), Scottish Enterprise is very pleased to support this programme of work which 
brings focus to how skills, technology developed and experience in existing subsea markets, such as oil 
and gas, could be applied to address some of the opportunities, in other sectors including wave and tidal 
energy.  NSRI’s focus is to unlock opportunities across the ‘blue economy of which this programme provides 
recommendations to achieve this.

This report on that programme, including a very well supported workshop session which featured a 
range of speakers from across the energy space, is intended to play an important role in helping to set 
out practical ways in which the development of wave and tidal energy can draw on the knowledge, best 
practice and leadership of the subsea technology supply chain to help drive progress.  Indeed, many supply 
chain companies have already recognised the potential to help make that objective a reality. 

We believe that the conclusions and outputs from the workshop will be of interest to a wide audience and 
we look forward to working with NSRI, partners and others to continue to promote the opportunities that 
the wave and tidal sector offer.

Finally, can I also thank the NSRI and all the stakeholders and partners involved in the programme and the 
workshop for their contribution & commitment developing these ideas and working together to make such 
a strong and positive contribution to the development of this exciting emerging sector in the years to come.
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National Subsea Research Initiative (NSRI) is an organisation focused on unlocking industry opportunities 
within the subsea blue economy.  Scottish Enterprise (SE) analysis indicates that the global subsea blue 
economy is worth circa £50bn today, projecting to £140bn by 20351. Wave and tidal energy will contribute 
to the low-carbon energy future, however like offshore wind it requires support to develop and reduce 
its cost base; this can be accelerated by drawing upon experiences from the subsea oil and gas sector.

The NSRI programme held over 2017/18 identifies the key challenges, exploring how knowledge, skills 
and experience within subsea oil and gas (O&G) and marine renewable sectors can promote transfer 
opportunities for companies to capitalise on this potential. Participant organisations include NSRI, Scottish 
Enterprise (SE), Offshore Renewable Energy (ORE) Catapult, Ocean Power Innovation Network (OPIN), 
Opportunity North East (ONE), and Wave Energy Scotland (WES). Expanding on Scottish Enterprise’s Marine 
Renewable Energy Research2, the NSRI programme included a MasterminingTM deep-dive workshop which 
was well attended by representatives from wave, tidal and O&G industries. The programme has identified 
a variety of technical, process and best practice learnings that could offer value to wave and tidal sector.

Executive Summary

“With unique natural resources and experiences from the subsea sector, 
the UK is recognised as a global leader in the wave and tidal stream 
energy sectors, with other regions including Canada, France and Asia 
significantly growing their market interest. The UK has every opportunity 
to grow these industries to maturity, by drawing upon the experience 
and knowledge gained over the last 50 years from the subsea sector. 
This can only be achieved with continued support and focus, enabling 
wave and tidal stream energy industries to be a recognised contributor 
to the blue economy, not just within the UK, but internationally.”

Tony Laing, NSRI Project Director

Knowledge & Experience Transfer
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• Strong Government support needed
• Funding support, opportunities
• Private Investment Networks
• Cultural ‘working together’
• Regional Incentivisation

• Power & comms, array optimisation
• Conditioning / Data monitoring

• Data capturing & processing
• Industry common spares

• Seabed Anchoring solutions
• Sensors & connectors

• Training & education
• On/offshore test centres
• Supply chain diversification
• Skills & competency frameworks
• Wave & tidal developer community

• Best practice guidelines
• Lessons learned (reliability)

• Test & qualification standards
• Modularisation / standardisation

• Design standards (fit for purpose)
• Cross-industry peer review scheme

Strategic Tech & Innovation

1 http://www.nsri.co.uk/uploads/David-Rennie-Scottish-Enterprise.pdf
2 Marine Renewable Energy : Subsea Engineering Opportunity : International Market Insights Report Series, Scottish Enterprise, January 2018                                         

FIG 1

The NSRI programme recommendations as outlined in the Wave & Tidal Opportunity Framework (Fig1) are:

• Technology development, knowledge and transformation
• Sharing and learning practice focal points
• Stewardship for strategic direction and industry-wide promotion

Creation of a dedicated Task Force supported by industry and government, focused on:



The O&G industry in the UK has over 50 years of experience, with the subsea sector first being incepted 
in UK waters in the 1970s.  Since then there has been a continual need for change and improvement, 
driven by oil price economic cycles and the need to exploit deeper and harsher environments globally, 
increasing safety and environmental performance, whilst ensuring supply chain sustainability and 
growth to the UK economy. Key, relevant attributes that the UK subsea sector is respected for include:

Sector Overviews

3 ORE Catapult “Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit” April 2018
4 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/66776/5584-offshore-wind-cost-reduction-task-force-report.
pdf
5 Levelised Cost of Energy is the net present value of energy over the lifetime of a generating asset
6 ORE Catapult “Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit” April 2018
7 Gross value added (GVA) is the measure of the value of goods and services produced in the industry
8 ORE Catapult “Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit” April 2018
9, 10 https://ore.catapult.org.uk/app/uploads/2017/11/IMPACT-REPORT-2016-17-FINAL.pdf
11 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/66776/5584-offshore-wind-cost-reduction-task-force-report.
pdf
12 https://www.ogauthority.co.uk/about-us/mer-uk-forum-task-forces/technology-leadership-board/
13 https://oilandgasuk.co.uk/efficiency-task-forceabout/

• Technology, Innovation and Test Centres
• Education and Training
• Supply Chain Framework Governance
• Funding of Technology

Within the UK, 22 tidal device developers and 23 wave device developers are active3, however 
significant cost reduction is required for each sector to be commercially sustainable. This is a 
similar position that the offshore wind industry faced a decade ago, when efficiency actions 
modelled on learnings from initiatives during the 1990s oil industry downturn were applied4.  

Analysis by ORE forecasts that tidal stream has the potential to reach a Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE)5 of 
£150/MWh by 100MW installed, reducing to £80/MWh by 2GW installed6.  Projections follow that the tidal 
stream industry could generate by 2030 a Gross Value Add (GVA)7 of £1.6bn in turn supporting almost 4,000 
jobs. By comparison, ORE report the wave energy industry is a further 10 years behind in its commercial 
maturity; currently the focus is technological, targeting convergence and performance confidence. 
However, ORE modelling suggests the wave industry could generate reach a GVA of £5.2bn by 20408. 

For comparison purposes offshore wind LCOE dropped to £97/MWh in 2015/16 representing a reduction 
of £45/MWh since 2010/11 and some four years ahead of target9.  To date the offshore wind industry 
operates in shallow water with static structures, as market demand increases the move to floating 
structures in deeper water will create further opportunities for cost reduction and technical advancement.

Industrial Collaboration

To meet the UK government’s target to reduce the offshore wind LCOE below £100/MWh by 202010 the 
2011/12 Offshore Wind Cost Reduction Task Force11 identified a broad range of points that could be 
followed including: defined leadership, alliancing, better supply chain integration, more efficient planning 
& monitoring, standardised voltages & deal structures, and coordination of best practice & standards.

The UK O&G industry has undergone a similar transition. The formation of the Oil & Gas Authority (OGA) 
emboldened the need for a step-change, with the formation of Technology Leadership Board12, Asset 
Stewardship and Efficiency Task Force (ETF) forums. The industry collaborates via trade bodies, government 
/ industry authorities and focus groups. The ETF13 was formed as a recognition of the need to drive costs 
down, identifying cultures, behaviours and practices, along with standardisation to drive out inefficiencies 
and identifying cost reduction potentials of over 30%; a significant figure in an established mature industry. 



Funding and Investment

The Scottish, UK and European governments have a series of funding initiatives predominately grant-based in 
place to allow wave and tidal stream industries to step from pre-commercial arrays to commercial projects. 

A number of companies have demonstrated their capability to operate and succeed by transferring their 
core skills and knowledge across O&G, defence and offshore wind sectors.  It is accepted that wave & tidal 
stream industries are less mature than their renewables counterparts, and the technology is in a similar 
maturation state to offshore wind and subsea O&G in its early years. However, as investors look to diversify 
their sustainable energy portfolios in the wider low carbon society trends, consideration should be given to 
incorporating the global wave and tidal stream market opportunity. In addition, technology companies that 
are developing wave and tidal within their portfolio to offer a potential to grow in the wider ‘blue economy’.

Workshop Challenges & Opportunities

From the earlier research, the workshop in May 2018 addressed subject areas that were believed 
to offer the highest potential impact to wave and tidal from shared learnings with O&G, namely:

Materials and Corrosion 
 - Offshore steel structures in marine environments are prone to corrosion. O&G has over 50   
   years’ experience maintaining assets to prevent the damaging effects, adoption of learnings   
   could lead to avoidance of critical failures and reduction in life cycle costs. 
 - Recognised through the ongoing Project NeSSIE initiative14.
Electrical Power & Distribution
 Generation and transmission of power is at the heart of wave and tidal devices. Electrical   
 systems are utilised subsea in O&G infrastructure via cables, connectors and distribution    
 systems. The sharing of learnings and technologies may offer opportunities to both sectors. 
Inspection and Condition Monitoring
 Maintaining integrity over the operational life is necessary, a broad range of subsea    
 inspection techniques used in O&G are comparable to wave & tidal. Advances in remote    
 monitoring and automation may offer life of field cost reduction. 
Foundations & Moorings
 All offshore structures / devices require anchoring to seabed in some manner. O&G has    
 adapted different configurations of piles, anchors, moorings to cope with site conditions;   
 modern design methods & technologies have reduced design conservatism and cost.
Installation
 The offshore installation represents a significant element of the development cost and    
 risk. Poor planning, engineering or insufficient equipment selection can easily lead to    
 over-runs. Subsea installation activities and working practices have developed over the years   
 reducing uncertainty in the technical and commercial risk profile for both contractors and   
 owners alike. 

Opportunities

14 http://www.nessieproject.com/



Workshop Opportunities
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1. Installation: Share best practices between O&G 
and wave & tidal.
2. Skills training: Identify missing wave & tidal 
skillsets and target.
3. Installation: Bridging O&G and wave & tidal 
industry standards / process.
4. Electrical: Power cable standards appropriate 
for wave & tidal applications.
5. Learning: Relationship brokers to improve 
sharing of experiences; technical, financial, R&D.
6. Integrity: O&G lifecycle best practice modified 
for wave & tidal.
7. Corrosion: Raise awareness to issue mitigate 
through design.
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1. Electrical: Offshoring the transformer, simplifies 
cable array, significant cost reduction
2. Standard Sensor Technology: Applicable for 
multiple devices, avoid over-protective IP.
3. Electrical: Standardised wet-mate connector for 
marine renewables.
4. Corrosion: Simulation & testing to establish 
industry benchmarks.
5. Foundations: New anchoring concepts for thin 
sediment seabed (eg rock anchors, mono-piles)
6. Moorings: Using mooring systems to gather 
data; environmental, loading, integrity.
7. Installation: New generation of vessels for 
multiple deployments.

Impact-Manageability Matrix of Learning & 
Experiential Themed Opportunities

Impact-Manageability Matrix of Technological 
Development Themed Opportunities
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FIG 3

ManageabilityLOW HIGH

The workshop generated a broad range of ideas to address the theme challenges. The ideas with 
the strongest support at the workshop are captured in the Learning & Experiential and Technological 
Development figures below (Fig 2 and Fig 3).



The Way Forward
Analysis and Findings

The research and workshop findings demonstrate there is considerable potential for diversification and 
cost reduction through knowledge and experience transfer with subsea O&G and marine renewables.  

Developing upon the collaboration themes from O&G and offshore wind, Fig 1 represents the key 
findings and analysis from the NSRI research and workshop, outlining the four main key areas to 
achieve knowledge and experience transfer, with the bullet points offering the granulated detail.

The Way Forward

To allow wave and tidal industries to achieve cost reductions and support technology deployment the focus 
must be to:

• Develop, test and commercialise hardware solutions
• Learn, adopt and repeat good working and best practices, including health and safety
• Build a robust organisational network incorporating authorities, developers and suppliers.

The proposal is to establish an Industry Task Force supported by industry and government comprising key 
practitioners from wave and tidal stream industries, and enable access to peers in subsea O&G and offshore 
wind. Industry leaders should decide whether this is a new body or incorporated into an existing body.

The Task Force should be adequately resourced with the mandate to develop a targeted 
action plan by the end of 2018, focused on three streams, as suggested in Fig 4 (overleaf).

Regardless of the industry’s ability to create this task force, considerable energy, capability and 
experience exists across the marine energy sector that can enable the key cost reduction gains to be 
achieved.  Investors, developers and organisations across the subsea supply chain are to be encouraged 
to access the funding paths that exist to help unlock the technical challenges outlined and embrace the 
international opportunities; providing continual impact to the global low carbon energy strategic direction.



Way Forward

Technology transfer through knowledge sharing

• Identify technology gaps and promote resolution
• Support knowledge-sharing across industry sectors
• Linking research and test centres with UK-wide facilities

Sharing of learned practices in subsea & renewable sectors

• Capture best practices
• Develop and disseminate free-to-access guidelines
• Provide specialist support for developers, through 

mentoring and peer reviews

Stewardship for strategic direction & industry-wide promotion

• Leadership team for technology and innovation strategy
• Provide funding network hub (access for funding / guidance)
• Liase with existing industry bodies and cross-sector bodies

FIG 4
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background  

National Subsea Research Initiative (NSRI) is an organisation focused on unlocking 

industry opportunities within the wider blue economy.  NSRI recently completed research 

exploring the challenges and opportunities within the wave and tidal stream industries, 

drawing upon knowledge and learnings from 35 years of experience within the subsea oil 

and gas (O&G) and marine environments. The outcome of the research highlighted many 

synergies, offering potential cross-sector economic value. 

The UK is playing a leading role in the commercialisation of wave and tidal stream energy 

sectors, including: the world’s first large-scale tidal stream array, MeyGen, in the Pentland 

Firth, which generated first power in 2016; Nova Innovations tidal site in Shetland and 

trialling a number of prototypes at the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) in Orkney. 

This emerging sector is already generating significant commercial opportunities, more than 

£450m has been spent across the UK wave and tidal supply chain to date and the global 

industry is forecast to be worth up to £76bn by 2050, subject to successful 

commercialisation.1 

By comparison the UK’s subsea O&G sector has significantly matured since inception in the 

1970s and is now regarded as the global champion despite experiencing a number of 

turbulent market cycles.  With the UK government’s clean growth strategy moving from 

fossil fuels towards clean energy sources, the subsea industry needs to be able to 

capitalise on new opportunities through diversification. 

In 2017, supported by Scottish Enterprise (SE), Ocean Power Innovation Network (OPIN) 

and Opportunity North East (ONE) events were held to raise awareness of the subsea 

diversification opportunities. In-depth research outlining the challenges in the wave and tidal 

stream arena was undertaken by The National Subsea Research Initiative (NSRI) in 

collaboration with Offshore Renewable Energy (ORE) Catapult & Energy Technology 

Partnership (ETP). 

In a bid to address key wave and tidal technical challenges via collaboration with the 

subsea oil and gas community, NSRI, SE & ONE held a MasterminingTM workshop in 

Aberdeen in May 2018. Targeted at technical specialists from both sectors, the workshop 

aimed to explore the challenges and opportunities within the growing wave and tidal stream 

energy industries, increase supply chain awareness of opportunities in the sector and allow 

for technical expertise to be shared amongst industry peers. 

This report aims to capture the essence of the workshop discussions and makes 

                                                           
1 ORE Catapult, “Circuit” Issue 7 Spring 2016 



 
 

recommendations for continuation on key focus areas for authorities, developers, and the 

wider supply chains of both wave and tidal and O&G. 

1.2 Workshop Material  

The presentations given at the workshop are summarised below, and contained on the 

NSRI2 website. 

Ref Speaker, Organisation Title 

1 David Rennie, Scottish Enterprise Opening Address 

2 Colin McHardy, Opportunity North 

East 

Anchoring the Supply Chain 

3 Mark Georgeson, Scottish 

Enterprise 

Innovation, Demonstration Projects 

and Funding 

4 Simon Cheeseman, ORE Catapult & 

Norman Morrison, ETP 

Wave & Tidal: Challenges & 

Opportunities 

5 Tony Laing, NSRI Oil and gas Subsea – What have we 

learned? 

6 Rowan Boswood, Atlantis 

Resources 

Electrical Connections, Array Layout 

& Cost Reduction 

7 Ian Walters, Hydro Group Diversification Case Study 

8 Noor Van Velzen, University of 

Edinburgh 

North Sea Solutions for Corrosion in 

Energy 

9 Paul Benstead, BP Oil and Gas Integrity Management 

Framework 

10 Richard Yemm, Quoceant Moorings & Foundations 

11 Paul Slorach, ECOG Subsea Power Hub Case Study 

12 Elaine Buck, European Marine 

Energy Centre 

Wave & Tidal Inspection and 

Installation Challenge Overview 

                                                           
2 http://www.nsri.co.uk/news/past-events 



 
 

13 Mike Allan, Xodus Group How can renewables learn for oil and 

gas asset management 

14 Michael Cowie, Ecosse Subsea Diversification Case Study 

15 Ian Johnstone, Aquatera Diversification Case Study 

 

 



 
 

2.0 Industry Context 

2.1 Wave & Tidal 

The UK, and in particular Scotland, is without question at the forefront of worldwide wave 

and tidal technology development. The UK has some of the best natural resources, world 

class R&D and test facilities, a strong academic focus and an innovative supply chain used 

to supporting offshore industries. The majority of overseas device developers come to the 

UK to develop and test their systems. Whilst it is still a nascent industry, markets are 

opening, particularly for tidal stream in Asia, Canada, and France.  Other countries actively 

building marine energy industries include Australia, New Zealand, Chile, China, Indonesia, 

Japan, Netherlands, Portugal, South Korea and USA. 

Wave energy is still at a technology development stage where several different concepts 

are being progressed. As yet there has been no convergence on optimal design or optimal 

platform type, offshore, nearshore, surface or seabed mounted. The pace of development 

varies between designs, most are testing single units with plans to up-scale. A total of 23 

wave energy technology developers are currently active in the UK3. 

The tidal stream industry has made significant progress to the point where tidal energy 

devices can be deployed with a good degree of confidence as to their likely performance, 

following sustained periods of operation in test and at-sea conditions. A total of 22 tidal 

stream technology developers are currently active in the UK4, at the forefront is Atlantis at 

the Meygen site at Pentland Firth, north Scotland and Nova Innovation in Shetland. 

The levelized cost of energy (LCOE)5 of marine energy must reduce significantly if it is to 

compete with other existing energy systems and emerging low carbon systems. Tidal 

stream has potential to reach LCOE of £150 per MWh by 100MW installed, reducing to £90 

per MWh by 1GW and £80 per MWh by 2GW as shown in Fig 16. Further reductions may 

be possible with additional focus on innovation and continued reductions in cost of capital to 

achieve levels being obtained in offshore wind. Wave energy is more difficult to quantify 

due to a lack of verifiable data points, recent prototypes suggest LCOE in excess of 

£300MW/h, with the current focus being on design and performance confidence.7 

Significant cost reduction can be achieved through: initial accelerated reductions; learning 

by doing and innovation. UK companies hold the key to accelerated cost reduction having 

highly relevant existing skills in offshore industries such as O&G and offshore wind, as well 

                                                           
3 ORE Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit" April 2018 
4 ORE Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit" April 2018 
5 Levelised Cost of Energy is the net present value of energy over the lifetime of a generating asset 
6 ORE Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit" April 2018 
7 ORE Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit" April 2018 



 
 

as other industries with transferable skills, such as aerospace and automotive. O&G in 

particular could assist, with its long history of working in harsh offshore environments, 

knowledge of asset management, subsea engineering and most recently ongoing hard cost 

reduction. The tidal stream and wave energy sectors have progressed at different rates, 

and these are now seen as two distinct sectors, albeit with strong cross over between many 

elements of the supply chain. 

 

 

Fig 4 Tidal Stream estimated LCOE Trajectory to 1GW 

 

2.2 Oil and Gas 

The UK Oil and Gas (O&G) industry offers over 50 years’ experience. The marine and 

subsea sector has over 35 years of operational experience, with much of the technology, 

innovation and personnel spawning from the defence industry.  The industry has 

experienced many changes; driven by supply and demand economics and increasingly 

stringent health, safety and environmental requirements. The UK has led the offshore O&G 

sector and even today where we all operate in an international community, the UK is still 

regarded as a knowledge centre and hub for innovation. 

The economics of the industry drove the marine and subsea sector to innovate and evolve. 

By the 1980’s, hosting platforms for every discovery was uneconomic with subsea 



 
 

infrastructure being introduced to tie-back new fields to existing infrastructure thus lowering 

the overall development costs. In the 1990’s and 2000’s, both in the UK and internationally, 

as the push for deeper water and harsher environment was being exploited the industry 

continued to offer innovative solutions. 

O&G industry economics are cyclical by nature, with the commodity (oil) price fluctuating on 

average every seven years. Each downturn has forced cost reductions, both to capital and 

operational expenditure, to which the subsea sector has absorbed and reacted in a positive, 

progressive manner.  The industry has adopted a life cycle methodology through phases 

addressing concept, front end engineering, delivery, operations, decommissioning and 

today there is a developing focus on re-use (circular economy). 

The industry and its technologies will continue to evolve, with the current transitional trend 

within the Operators to be recognised as energy companies adopting a wider prospective of 

energy, from fossil fuels to low carbon alternatives. 

The subsea sector has matured globally, with the UK playing a key role in the overall 

development and looks set to continue to do so across key areas as shown in Fig 2; 

• Ways of Working 

• Technology & Innovation 

• Training and Education 

 

Fig 5 Evolution of UK Subsea Sector 

   



 
 

The O&G industry faced a tough reality in 2014, due to the industry economic down-turn. 

This led to a significant amount of focus to improve and achieve efficiencies in a mature 

industry and the subsea sector was no different.  The Oil and Gas UK’s Efficiency Task 

Force (ETF) identified8 a number of detailed areas for focus, that can draw synergy for 

wave and tidal industries. 

• Policy & Culture 

• Market & Supply Chain Network 

• Technology & Innovation 

• Processes, Standards & Practices 

• Health and Safety 

The deep dive out-come, identified measures to achieve over 30% of potential cost 

reductions in what is recognised as a mature industry. 

   

2.3 Funding & Investment 

ORE Catapult9 reported that the marine energy sector still requires some £300M of 

investment (£100M tidal and £200M wave) to establish first commercial arrays. To support 

further research and development in the sector a number of source funds are available. 

 

Scotland 

In Scotland funding is available through a number of channels, including Scottish Enterprise 

(SE), Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE), Wave Energy Scotland (WES) and a range of 

research initiatives.   There are a number of routes to be considered including grants for 

research and development projects, grants for feasibility studies and potential debt and 

equity finance through the Scottish Investment bank.  Early engagement with HIE and SE is 

advised to discuss projects and some of the options include: 

• SMART10  

• SEEK and SOLVE11  

• Large R & D12  

                                                           
8 https://oilandgasuk.co.uk/product/subsea-application-guidelines-january-2017-etf-be01/  
9 ORE Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and Industrial Benefit" April 2018 
10 https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/smart-scotland/overview 
11 https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/seek-and-solve/overview 
12 https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/rd-grant/overview 

https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/smart-scotland/overview
https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/seek-and-solve/overview
https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/develop-new-products-and-services/rd-grant/overview


 
 

• HIE13 

 

Wales, Northern Ireland and Regions 

Research and development funding is available in Wales through the Welsh European 

Funding Office (WEFO), supply chain development through Invest Northern Ireland and 

through regional projects such as Marine-innovation (Marine-i) in Cornwall and Supply 

Chain for Offshore Renewable Energy (SCORE) in Norfolk. 

▪ Marine-i is an ambitious project to enhance market outputs by stimulating and 

supporting SME business-led / market-driven research and development and 

innovation. The intention is to drive productivity and economic growth via the 

exploitation of new market opportunities in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly. 

▪ SCORE is a £6million grant fund supporting small and medium sized 

companies that are developing new technologies. Grants are available for up to 

30% of eligible costs or £50,000, whichever is the lower, with a minimum grant 

of £2,500. 

 

European 

The European Commission has established a range of research funding schemes. The EU 

Framework Programme for Research and Innovation Horizon 2020 being the biggest EU 

Research and Innovation programme ever with nearly €80 billion of funding available over 7 

years (2014 to 2020).   The programme has included c€200million for research into wave 

and tidal energy device development and first arrays over that time.   There are still a wide 

range of possible funding options available in terms of grant support and debt finance and 

early discussion on projects is advised with HIE and SE who have an extensive network of 

European contacts to help companies identify suitable forms of support.  Some of the 

options are noted below for information.  

• Horizon 202014 

• Fast Track to Innovation15 

• EU Finance for Innovators16 

• Interreg North Sea Programme17 

                                                           
13 http://www.hie.co.uk/business-support/innovation-r-d/r-d.html 
14 https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/sme-instrument 
15 https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/eic-fast-track-innovation-fti 
16 http://www.eib.org/products/blending/innovfin/index.htm 
17 http://www.northsearegion.eu/    

http://www.hie.co.uk/business-support/innovation-r-d/r-d.html
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/sme-instrument
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/eic-fast-track-innovation-fti
http://www.eib.org/products/blending/innovfin/index.htm
http://www.northsearegion.eu/


 
 

• Interreg Northern Periphery Programme18 

 

Investment 

In addition to public funding, private investment also provides an avenue to grow the 

industry either through organic business growth or via acquisition. Numerous business 

strategies exist, a few case study examples are provided below  

Exploiting niche skills in a developing industry 

Tronic were one of the leaders in developing subsea wet-mate connectors; originally a 

private company in the 1982 they continued to develop their niche into high power 

connectors for subsea process under the Tronic brand (although different ownership); today 

they are part of the Siemens Group and still providing low and high power connectors for 

O&G, but are recognised as one of the leaders in renewables high-power connectors. 

Diversifying skills into alternative industries 

Tidal stream developer Atlantis now trades as Simec Atlantis Energy having agreed to a 

reverse takeover by GFG Alliance subsidiary Simec Energy after looking at tidal range and 

agreeing to re-purposing a redundant coal-fired power station for biomass19. In wave, the 

Australian company Carnegie Clean Energy Limited, previously Carnegie Wave Energy, 

has diversified into energy storage and micro grid.  

In O&G, diversification examples are aplenty.  

• Faced with the O&G downturn in 2013/14 Hydro Group plc focused on defence and 

renewables sectors with the outcome that subsea O&G work has dropped from 60% 

to 20% in 2017/18 whilst turnover has increased 30% (see section 1.2). 

• Large international oil companies (IOC) such as Total and Equinor (formerly Statoil) 

are increasingly active in diversifying their energy mix, with Equinor focusing 

attention on wind and Total on solar energies. 

Foreign Investment 

Investment within the subsea O&G sector has been seen significant over last three 

decades, with companies growing internationally as they progress their commercialisation 

journey. Many companies originally founded in the UK are now constituents of multi-

national organisations who offer a diverse portfolio, although with overseas ownership. In 

offshore wind, the UK is the largest market in the world, yet is dominated by significant 

European-owned companies such as Ørsted A/S, Vattenfall, Iberdrola20. Wave and tidal 

                                                           
18 https://interreg.eu/programme/northern-periphery-and-arctic/ 
19 https://www.hydroworld.com/articles/2017/12/atlantis-resources-to-become-simec-atlantis-energy.html 
20 https://cleantechnica.com/2018/06/22/global-offshore-pipeline-grows-10-renewableuk/ 

https://interreg.eu/programme/northern-periphery-and-arctic/


 
 

presents a good opportunity for foreign investment to access the UK skills and resources in 

the sector. 

It is also fair to say with the increase in the renewable energy sector in the Asia region, 

investments from the Asia region are being explored. 

 



 
 

3.0 The Challenges 

3.1 General 

The studies by NSRI21 identified a number of challenge areas that existed across the whole 

life cycle of wave and tidal stream industries. Discussion was held with key sector 

personnel to identify the technical areas that subsea O&G expertise could offer the greatest 

cost reduction potential. The areas selected are- 

▪ Materials & Corrosion 

▪ Electrical Power & Distribution 

▪ Inspection, Integrity & Condition Monitoring 

▪ Foundations & Moorings 

▪ Installation 

 

At the May 2018 workshop a number of technical presentations were given providing a 

technical overview of these challenges to the O&G community (see 1.2). The key points of 

each challenge are outlined in this section. 

 

3.2 Materials & Corrosion 

A range of materials and corrosion challenges exist across the marine renewables sector, 

these will be addressed through an EU funded collaboration entitled Project NeSSIE22.   

Preparation and application of coatings – The application of corrosive protective 

coatings is a complex procedure, coming with different challenges. For optimal adhesion of 

the coating, the surface requires a certain roughness. The preparation of the surface to 

obtain the required roughness comes with difficulties. For example, not all areas can be 

treated the same way, complicating the process. Another example of a challenge with the 

application of the coating are specific locations such as welds, corners and edges, that 

need to be applied manually to ensure coverage yet should not be too thick to avoid 

cracking. 

Maintenance difficulties and repairs – Maintenance regarding corrosion prevention is 

often related to damage of the protective coatings. Specifically high-risk damage areas are 

the boat landings, flanges, edges and corners. If, for example due to the weather 

                                                           
21 http://matchmaker.nsri.co.uk/industry/7 
22 http://www.nessieproject.com/ 



 
 

conditions, there is too much time between different coating layers, an additional cleaning 

process is required to clear the salt deposits. In addition, the application conditions offshore 

are challenging (i.e. wet surfaces, low temperatures). 

Inspection – Due to the offshore nature, inspection is a costly activity due to the manual 

labour and deployment of maritime vessels. There have been cases where damage was 

not discovered. 

Quality Control – Certification is important to ensure the quality of a product or service. A 

lack of quality control at early stages can lead to high cost at later stages of deployment. At 

the same time, within certification it is important to avoid unrealistic demands. 

Cathodic Protection – Whilst the principle of cathodic protection is well understood, in 

case of too low current, the structure is not well protected. On the other hand, over-

protection (i.e. when the anode generated more current than necessary) can lead to 

hydrogen embrittlement and/or cathodic disbondment. 

Novel Product risk – Investors are looking for performance certainty and are less 

comfortable with innovation and its associated risks. In addition, consolidation of the mature 

market makes it difficult for novel products to enter the market. 

Experience and unknowns – Due to the relative early stage of development stage of 

marine renewables, there are certain areas that require further investigation such as the 

interaction between different materials.  

Design – The design of a device should take corrosion protection into account for example 

to avoid the inability to protect/coat a certain design or the occurrence of galvanic corrosion 

with certain combinations of materials. 

 

3.3 Electrical Power & Distribution 

Electrical Power & Distribution is at the heart of the devices purpose. 

Turbine / Generator – The turbine converts the motive force into energy and the generator 

converts the motive energy into electrical energy. Both of these units must be marinised to 

operate efficiently.  

Power Cables – Cables are required to transmit the electricity to shore efficiently with 

power carrying requirements ever increasing. Devices of a floating nature need to operate 

in a dynamic environment increasing the design parameters. Deliberately installing in a high 

tidal flow environment is challenging (issues include horizontal drilling, trenching, rock 

armour, scour, etc) The power cable is a high capital cost item both to manufacture and 

install.  



 
 

Connectors – Connectors vary between the dry-mate concept and wet-mate concepts, 

selection of which is a trade-off between reliability/integrity and cost. The cost is a function 

of the time taken to connect/disconnect and capping requirements (biofouling). A number of 

competing designs currently exist with no real standardisation / commonality in effect. 

Arrays / Hubs – Careful consideration needs to be given to the array (system layout) in the 

design stage to maximise cost effectiveness. Joining devices together offshore would 

reduce cable manufacturing and installation cost with multi-million pound savings. The 

challenge for hubs is whether to make them ‘dumb’ or include transformers and/or 

electronics increasing complexity but driving down costs. 

 
 

Fig 6 Array Layout Options 
 
 

3.4 Inspection, Integrity & Condition Monitoring 

Inspection techniques such as non-destructive examination (NDE) are generally used on 

static plant and equipment and repeated on a periodic basis to give a “point-in-time” 

assessment; whereas condition monitoring is used on rotating equipment and auxiliary 

systems to record variable parameters and identify changes before they become major 

faults. 

Having a data management strategy is important, knowing how to collect, store and use the 

data is an important consideration from inception. Having an appropriate asset 

management framework that acquires and manages data to allow assets to evaluate the 

risks (using techniques such as failure mode effects and causes analysis (FMECA)) will pay 

off long-term. To date marine renewables has limited operating history so it is important not 

to repeat some of the inefficiencies experienced in oil and gas’ early years such as  

▪ Multiple vessel campaigns caused by lack of communication or planning 

▪ Lack of any historical information to allow integrity assessments 

▪ Inspections repeated due to lost documentation 



 
 

▪ Access constraints restricting data collection or increasing the activity’s complexity 

 

3.5 Foundations & Moorings 

Wave and tidal devices fall into two main categories fixed bottom or floating with the result 

that they have different mooring and foundation needs. There are a number of the key 

challenge areas: 

Location 

Development sites are often dictated or chosen based on return on investment or are 

politically motivated choices rather than by seabed and resource conditions. Near-shore 

sea beds are prone to sediment movement so the geophysical environment is very variable. 

Loading 

▪ High dynamic loading and high extreme loads due to shallow to moderate depths, with 

resultant small footprint for array spacing 

▪ High thrust loads and reaction torques, lack of sediment, allowances for turbulence, 

vibration, flotsam, fouling, etc. 

▪ Floating platforms where the machine reacts against the mooring for power take-off 

(PTO) or relies on it only for station-keeping 

• Creates additional issues with vortex induced vibration of lines and cables for floating 

devices 

Anchoring solutions 

▪ Predominantly gravity based anchors and drag embedment systems used to date. 

Various alternative types could be possible,  

▪ Shared or permanent anchor points  

▪ Drilled/grouted pile solution have demonstrated 

▪ Rock-anchor type solutions in development 



 
 

 

Gravity Base 

 

Drag Embedment 

 
 

Driven Pile 

(Courtesy of Quoceant) 

 Fig 7 Typical Foundation Solutions 

 

Mooring Lines 

A number of materials are available for consideration (chain, wire rope, synthetic rope, etc.) 

these must be carefully assessed for the loading environment they will operate in. 

Connectors  

Large variability exists in the systems used to connect the device to its foundation / 

mooring; standardisation opportunities would improve reliability and reduce cost.  

3.6 Installation 

A number of installation challenges exist including:- 

Environment 

Whilst near-shore, the waters around the UK are harsh with winter storms and strong 

currents. This creates the opportunity to harness the power but the installation equipment 

and designs must be capable of surviving these extreme events. 

Vessel selection  

Cost is paramount, generally the larger 

the vessel the higher the cost. To date 

vessels operating in oil and gas are 

more expensive than those used in wave 

and tidal installation. Wave and Tidal 

vessel are generally modified in shore 

support vessels, (of the order of 4 x 

 

 



 
 

smaller than oil and gas supply vessels) 

with only a few bespoke lifting vessels in 

the sector. 

(Courtesy of EMEC) 

Fig 8 GM700 Lifting Barge 

Skills / experience 

Developers experience is generally strongest in the design and long-term operation of the 

unit. The installation phase for hardware is usually a high cost aspect of the development 

and needs to be carefully planned with vessel selection being a key parameter. 

Installations with or without divers  

Divers are generally more flexible for installation and maintenance than automated or 

remote operations if the device has not been designed accordingly. However the strong 

tides / currents and daylight hours radically restrict the working time for divers in the water, 

typically only a 30minute window at slack tide and assuming coincident acceptable sea 

states. Additionally using divers introduces health and safety risks than need to be 

managed. Diver-less systems, such as ROVs and autonomous systems may significantly 

increase flexibility and reduce life cycle LCOE. 

Regulations, Standards and Safety Management 

Developers must be conversant with the CDM Regulations. Additionally marine installation 

operations require a full understanding of safety and risk management which differs from 

onshore. As sector develops, opportunities to agree best practices & standards exists. 



 
 

4.0 The Opportunities 

4.1 Industry Collaboration Findings 

At the May 2018 workshop, the 90+ delegates split themselves and attended brainstorming 

sessions for each of the five challenge areas plus a sixth blue-sky option. The delegates 

rotated three times, with the purpose being to generate ideas and potential opportunities to 

address the theme challenges presented. The opportunities generated are contained in the 

Annexes to this report.  

Fig 4 outlines the distribution of opportunities across the challenge themes, demonstrating 

that there was a broad and roughly equal generation of ideas. The opportunities generated 

can be categorised by the type of solution offered. 

Technology & Innovation - Ideas particular to the theme discipline and represent an 

advancement of current technology either through innovation or cross-sector adoption. 

Learning - Learnings are activities, processes or practices that are currently undertaken in 

oil and gas and may offer a technological advancement or cost reduction benefit  

Data Management - This is a mix of using technology innovations and proven processes to 

improve how data is generated, captured and interrogated to potentially lead to cost 

reductions. 

Architecture - Concept or system layout decisions that significantly influence the design 

concept.  

Re-cycling - Wave and tidal industries are well placed to capitalise on the circular economy 

theme, redundant materials from O&G may become available, better informed networks 

may create opportunities, complexity may be simpler allowing for greater standardisation. 

  

 Fig 9 Distribution of Opportunities Identified 

 

At the workshop, straw-polls were conducted on all the ideas suggested, the top two ideas 



 
 

to each challenge with strongest support are detailed in Table 1. 

Table 1 Cost Reduction Solutions with Strongest Workshop Delegate Support 

Ref Theme Category Title / Short Description 

E1 Electrical Power Technology 

Development of offshore transformer (subsea or 

semi-submersible). Simplifies power cable array 

requirements, cost reduction measure. 

E2 Electrical Power Technology 

Wet-mate connector of marine renewables, high 

power capability, lower cost, design & quality for 

aerated shallow water conditions. Wet mate 

connectors reduce installation time / costs. 

C1 
Materials & 

Corrosion 
Learning 

Integrate corrosion into device design, raise 

awareness of threats through education.  

C2 
Materials & 

Corrosion 
Testing 

Engineering simulation supported by testing to use as 

benchmarks. Particular variables temperature, 

salinity, splash-zone, fatigue, etc.  

In1 
Inspection, 

Integrity & CM 
Learning 

Best Practice Guidance for whole-life integrity. Builds 

credibility with funders, learning from oil and gas, 

centralised access 

In2 
Inspection, 

Integrity & CM 
Technology 

Develop and fund sensor technology independently 

of devices, leads to standardisation, avoidance of 

over protective IP. 

F1 
Foundations & 

Moorings 
Technology 

New anchoring concepts applicable for seabeds with 

thin sediment layers for example rock-anchors or 

anchor point sharing. Mono-piles as opposed to 

gravity bases. 

F2 
Foundations & 

Moorings 

Data 

Management 

Use mooring systems to gather data; dynamic 

loading; system integrity. 

It1 Installation Learning 

Education from Experience. Implanted (ad-hoc) 

resources, knowledge (best practice) capture, 

publication of education materials. 

It2 Installation Technology 
New generation of vessels required for mass-market 

deployments. 

B1 Blue-Sky Recycling 

Reduce cost & lead times create W&T market place 

to trade used components (ex oil and gas), industrial 

e-Bay, re-use. 



 
 

Ref Theme Category Title / Short Description 

B2 Blue-Sky Learning 

Experiential Learning. Better Sharing of experiences 

to increase pace of technological and financial 

engineering, use of R&D mentoring, relationship 

brokers, central access. 

 

In order to provide an indication of ranking across these twelve ideas, a group analysis was 

performed to assess Potential Impact v Manage-ability. Opportunities were scored on a 

scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high), against relatively general criteria of 

Potential Impact Cost Reduction Potential, Bespoke or General, Industrial 

Transferability, Global reach 

Manage-ability Maturity of organisational construct, finance required, process 

complexity, number of barriers, timeline 

The analysis is detailed in Fig 10 for learning practices and Fig 11 for technology themed 

opportunities. 

 

 

Fig 10 Impact-Manageability Matrix of Learning Practice Themed Opportunities 

 



 
 

 

Fig 11 Impact-Manageability Matrix of Technology Themed Opportunities 

 

 Discussion 

The opportunities identified (and captured in the Annexes) all fall well within the boundaries 

of the Technology & Innovation and Processes, Standards & Practices areas of the O&G 

Efficiency Task Force findings (2.2). Opportunities in the top right of Figs 10 & 11 should 

attract most attention whilst those in bottom left least.  

The strong threads that recur are: 

Opportunities on the learning theme (process / best practice sharing from O&G) had strong 

recognition. Examples included 

• Creation of industry frameworks to promote standardisation and repeatability. This 

can cover many aspects; contracts, technical standards, working practices, asset 

management, etc. 

• Providing mentors to developers who are proficient in subsea matters. Establishing 

peer review processes at an early stage in the design process  

• Preparing and communicating lessons learned or best practice guidelines. This can 

cover many technical disciplines and the different phases of the device life.  

• Increased knowledge and skills awareness & training materials  

• Networking, sharing events to promote collaboration and learning 

 



 
 

Opportunities on the technology / innovation theme were prevalent, focused predominantly 

on sub-component development or improvement. Examples included:- 

• Wet-mate connectors (cost reduction, fouling protection when disconnected and 

increased mating durability) 

• Offshoring the transformer station 

• Sensors, data gathering and through water communications 

• Seabed anchoring solutions such as mono-piles or rock anchors 

• Mooring quick connect / disconnect 

• Anti-corrosion methods  

• Marinising switch-gear, cost effective subsea transformers 

  

4.2 Seizing the Opportunity 

 Authorities 

The wave and tidal sectors both have potential to play a key role in the UK government’s 

clean growth strategy, which involves passing three key tests23:- 

• Cost reduction pathway 

• Develop global leader position 

• Decarbonise 

The industry remains in an embryonic phase and strong governmental support is required.  

Private investors in wave and tidal remain reticent to make large commitments. Currently a 

large degree of uncertainty exists, both in terms of technical and commercial success and 

the long duration for financial payback. 

As outlined in Section 2 there are a wide range of public funding initiatives available, either 

at a Scottish level (via SE, HIE and Wave Energy Scotland (WES)) or at a UK level or on a 

European basis. The landscape may appear complex but organisations such as NSRI, 

ORE Catapult and SE can help sign post and advise organisations. Brexit will lead to 

change and so more activity is required from all sides to pick up and maintain this early 

momentum.  

At a local and regional level support is available; City or Regional deals can provide funds 

                                                           
23 Offshore Renewable Energy (ORE) Catapult "Tidal Stream and Wave Energy Cost Reduction and 

Industrial Benefit" April 2018 



 
 

to develop key industries, particularly in Cornwall and areas of Scotland and Wales. Local 

development and enterprise zones are in existence across the UK. 

Looking at O&G, the 2014 Wood review24 made a key recommendation to overhaul the 

governance structure of the regulatory authorities, this led to the formation of the Oil and 

Gas Authority (a government company under Secretary of State of Business, Energy and 

Industrial Strategy (BEIS)) and with it a clear legislated policy focused on Maximising 

Economic Recovery (MER) of the UK’s oil and gas reserves. The move has been 

welcomed by operators and the supply chain companies who have clear goals to work to. 

One of the pillars of the MER policy is efficiency; removal of waste, reduction of costs, etc. 

A joint industry and government Efficiency Task Force has been established with rotating 

leadership to drive efficiency and maintain cost reduction practices through the industry. 

Acknowledging there are differences in marine renewables and power generation 

industries, the oil and gas journey provides a good case study for clear and accountable 

regulation from the authorities and how this could be applied.  

 

The offshore wind industry acted in a similar manner to reduce LCOE. The 2012 Offshore 

Wind Cost Reduction Task Force Report25 detailed a number of key recommendations 

focused on themes including:- 

• Formation of industry governance board 

• Supply Chain – increase engagement between developers, manufacturers and 

SMEs 

• Innovation – encouraging standardisation and creation of test sites 

• Contracting Strategies – best practices, alliancing and common knowledge forums 

• Planning & Consenting – process improvements and regulatory engagement 

• Grid & transmission – promoting standardisation 

• Finance – developing new financial structures and introducing new capital 

 

A similar structure could be put in place for wave and tidal industries learning from O&G 

and offshore wind experiences. Support, sponsorship and participation would be required 

from the key regulatory and industry stakeholders, such as 

• RenewableUK 

                                                           
24 UKCS Maximising Recovery Review, Sir Ian Wood Feb 2014 
25 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/66776/5584-
offshore-wind-cost-reduction-task-force-report.pdf 



 
 

• Scottish Renewables 

• Marine Energy Council 

• Scottish Marine Energy Working Group 

• Ocean Energy Europe 

 

 W&T Developers  

Wave & Tidal stream device developers based in or active in the UK are well placed, with 

good access to 

▪ Strong technology, engineering and manufacturing skills 

▪ Globally recognised maritime & subsea engineering expertise 

▪ Access to test and deployment centres, either laboratory or at sea 

 

Wave and tidal device development progress has been challenging over the last 20 years, 

however a range of prominent developers have units undergoing or due to undergo test in 

Northern Scotland in 2018, as summarised in Table 2. 

Company Sector Further Information 

Atlantis Resources (UK) Tidal https://www.atlantisresourcesltd.com/ 

ScotRenewables  (UK) Tidal http://www.scotrenewables.com/ 

Nova Innovation (UK) Tidal https://www.novainnovation.com/ 

Nautricity (UK) Tidal http://nautricity.com/ 

Wello (Finland) Wave https://wello.eu/ 

Magallanes (Spain) Tidal http://magallanesrenovables.com/en/proyecto 

Laminaria (Belgium) Wave http://www.laminaria.be/ 

CorPower (Sweden) Wave http://www.corpowerocean.com/ 

Table 2 Wave & Tidal Devices Under Test Northern Scotland (2018) 

In addition to the above other devices are deployed or are testing at sites including Isle of 

Wight, Cornwall, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

http://magallanesrenovables.com/en/proyecto


 
 

 Supply Chain Network  

Strong supply chains exist in subsea O&G. Subsea UK, the trade body of the industry has 

over 300 member companies across the UK, with the North East of Scotland a recognised 

hot-spot. The recent O&G downturn demonstrated the robustness of subsea companies, as 

they have used their skill sets to diversify into renewables, defence and nuclear industries. 

The Marine Energy Supply Chain Gateway (MESCG)26 is a database of suppliers from 

Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) to innovative small to medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) supporting the UK’s marine energy sector provided by Marine Energy Wales, 

RenewableUK, RegenSW, Invest Northern Ireland, SE and HIE. 

In niche industries, local geographic clusters develop to support areas of high activity. For 

example in Orkney “which has tested more wave and tidal energy convertors than 

anywhere else in the world”27 organisations have diversified their core activities to support 

the local test centre which in turn has increased their skills, capability and offering allowing 

them to grow their businesses and expertise.  

The technical synergies between O&G and wave and tidal industries should encourage 

both supply chains to work closely together.  

 

 NSRI Matchmaker 

A key objective of the Workshop was to encourage delegates to network, swap ideas and 

enable future collaboration. The NSRI matchmaker database28 service aims to partner end 

users with technology researchers and developers in the appropriate fields. A number of 

delegates offered themselves forward for future discussion in the various themes.  

Theme Electrical 

Power 

Materials & 

Corrosion 

Integrity & 

CM 

Foundation 

& Mooring 

Installation 

Interest 18 20 26 27 31 

Table 3 NSRI Matchmaker Database 

 

 Test Centres 

The UK is extremely well placed to remain at the forefront of wave & tidal technology 

                                                           
26 https://ore.catapult.org.uk/reports-and-resources/marine-energy-supply-chain-gateway/ 
27http://www.orkney.com/whats-new/orkney-marine-energy 
28 http://matchmaker.nsri.co.uk/ 

https://www.mescg.co.uk/


 
 

research and development, with a number of centres and bodies focused on R&D via 

onshore test and research facilities or at offshore test sites. Scotland in particular has 

tested most devices either in-tank or in-sea. Table 4 highlights the predominant wave and 

tidal technology test centres across the UK. For a more comprehensive list refer to the 

Renewables Energy Facility29 the UK’s directory of renewable energy testing facilities. 

Test Centre Location Activity 

European Marine 

Energy Centre 

(EMEC) 

Orkney, Scotland 14 grid-connected test berths. 

FastBlade University of 

Edinburgh 

Tidal blade fatigue and stress test rig. 

(Due to open in 2019) 

FloWave University of 

Edinburgh 

Circular test tank for research into 

wave and tidal current interactions. 

WaveHub Hayle, Cornwall 4 grid connected berths for wave array 

testing located off Cornwall coast 

Coastal, Ocean And 

Sediment Transport 

(COAST) laboratory 

University of 

Plymouth 

Physical model testing with combined 

waves, currents and wind 

Falmouth Bay Test 

Facility (FaBTesT) 

Falmouth Bay, 

Cornwall 

Non- grid connected, instrumented 

wave nursery site 

National 

Oceanography Centre 

Southampton, 

Hampshire 

Autonomous and Robotic Systems 

research  

ORE Catapult Blyth, 

Northumberland 

Electrical Component testing up to 

600KV; power train testing; PTO 

testing; pre-qualification testing 

QinetiQ Gosport, 

Hampshire 

Test tanks, cavitation chamber 

Pembrokeshire 

Demonstration Zone 

Pembrokeshire, 

Wales 

3 grid connected berths (in planning, 

scheduled operational 2024). 

                                                           
29 https://renewableenergyfacilities.co.uk/ 

https://renewableenergyfacilities.co.uk/


 
 

Table 4 Predominant UK wave and tidal test centres 

 

O&G as a mature industry differs to some extent, oil and gas operators tend to adopt 

concepts that are generally well proven, manufacturers therefore look to incrementally 

develop their proven technologies for competitive advantage. More recently the UK has 

recognised the need to improve the adoption of technology, with the formation of the 

Technology Leadership Board (TLB) and the Oil and Gas Technology Centre (OGTC) being 

relevant examples. 

Within Scotland a number of subsea focused facilities exist that offer facilities for subsea 

companies to trial their new technologies. Facilities that have previously had a strong O&G 

focus such as The Underwater Centre in Fort William now have a relevant offering to wave 

& tidal developers. 

 

Fig 12 Subsea Test Centres in Scotland 

 

 Skills, Education and Training 

The growth of the North Sea oil and gas industry benefited from the UK’s strong 

engineering and maritime history. As the industry grew, a huge variety of technical and 

business skills developed both in a formal and informal manner.  



 
 

Today the UK subsea industry supports over 300,000 jobs, with 140,000 based in 

Scotland30. Given the unique operating environment, the majority of personnel employed 

are specialised in some manner, either through on-the-job training programmes or via 

tertiary education programmes. The special health, safety and environmental demands of 

the industry require strong training and competency programmes to be in place and 

maintained. 

Globally, most countries comply with the training requirements of Offshore Petroleum 

Industry Training Organisation (OPITO)31 to ensure standards are maintained and 

personnel are suitable skilled. Industry owned, OPITO is the global, not-for-profit, skills 

body for the oil and gas industry.  

At a more specific level, subsea engineering has developed into a specific discipline. 

Degree and doctorate courses are available at a number of UK universities who have a 

strong oil and gas pedigree, such as RGU, Cranfield, Imperial, Heriot-Watt. Whilst there is 

no dedicated Chartered Engineering Institute, subsea engineering is recognised as a 

discipline within existing recognised institutes, such as IMechE, IMAREST, ICE 

Marine renewables has recently developed along similar lines, with attention focused 

predominantly on a geographical basis towards the areas of UK most likely to exploit them. 

At degree Level, MSc Marine Renewable Energy is available at a range of Universities, e.g. 

Bangor, Edinburgh, Exeter, Heriot-Watt, Plymouth, Strathclyde. At doctorate level, the 

Industrial Doctorate Centre in Offshore Renewable Energy (IDCORE) is a partnership of the 

Universities of Edinburgh, Strathclyde and Exeter, the Scottish Association for Marine 

Science and HR-Wallingford. The Engineering Doctorate (EngD) is a doctoral level 

research and training programme equivalent in academic standing to a conventional PhD 

but is achieved through research which is much more industrially focused and which is 

designed to produce graduates who have a sound understanding of the business 

implications of industrial research activity. 

Skills and training development represents a valuable and readily accessible opportunity to 

the wave and tidal industry, lessons taken from oil and gas can hopefully avoid repetition of 

previous mistakes or bad practices. 

 

 

                                                           
30 Scottish Enterprise 
31 https://www.opito.com/ 



 
 

 Global Opportunities 

Table 5 summarises the global resource for marine renewable energy32, including the type 

of resource that is available; current installed capacity (to the end of 2016); the resource 

potential, where it is known; and any published targets for the country in question. 

Throughout the technology and project development process for all aspects of marine 

renewable energy there will be opportunities for the subsea oil and gas supply chain 

including innovation through collaboration as well as transfer of knowledge and technology. 

 

Country 
Resource 
Type 

Installed Capacity 
(end 2016) 

Potential Target 

Argentina 
Wave and tidal 
stream 

   

Australia Wave, tidal stream  
Wave: 280 GW 
Tidal stream: 200 MW 

 

Belgium Wave   
Primarily research 
and development 

Brazil 
Wave, tidal 
stream, ocean 
current, OTEC 

 

Wave: 122 GW 
Tidal stream: 27 GW 
Ocean current: 
OTEC: 

 

Canada 
Tidal stream, tidal 
range, wave 

Tidal range: 20 MW 
Tidal stream: 2.5 MW 
(FORCE) 
Wave: 11 kW  

Wave: 27.5 GW 
extractable) 
Tidal stream: 6.3 GW 

 

Caribbean OTEC    

Chile Wave  
Wave: 240,000 MW 
Tidal stream: 3,000 
MW 

 

China 

Wave, tidal 
stream, tidal 
range, ocean 
current, OTEC and 
salinity gradient 

Tidal range: 4.1 GW 
Tidal current: 1.78 MW 
Wave: 600 kW   

Tidal Range: 22.3 GW 

Tidal Current: 1.6 GW 

Wave: 1.5 GW 

OTEC: 25.7 GW 

Salinity Gradient: 11.3 
GW 

 

Cuba OTEC    

Denmark 
(plus 
Greenland) 

 Wave Wave: 130 kW Wave: 3.4 GW  

                                                           
32 Marine Renewable Energy : Subsea Engineering Opportunity : International Market Insights Report Series, Scottish 
Enterprise, January 2018 



 
 

Country 
Resource 
Type 

Installed Capacity 
(end 2016) 

Potential Target 

France 
(Including 
French 
offshore 
territories) 

Tidal range, wave, 
tidal stream, OTEC 

Tidal range: 240 MW 
Tidal stream 2.25 MW 
 

Wave: 14 GW 
Tidal: 3 GW 

 

Ghana Wave Wave: 400 kW    

India 
Tidal stream, tidal 
range 

 

Tidal stream and 
range: 12 GW 
Wave: 40 GW 
OTEC: 180 GW 

 

Indonesia 
Wave, tidal 
stream, OTEC 

 
Wave: 1.2 GW 
Tidal stream: 4.8 GW 
OTEC: 43 GW 

3.1 GW by 2025, 4.5 
GW by 2030 

Ireland Wave, tidal stream Tidal stream 1.2 GW 
Wave: 29 GW 
Tidal stream: 100 MW 

 

Italy 
Tidal stream, 
waves 

Tidal stream: 60kW 
Wave: 150 kW 

  

Japan  
Wave, ocean 
current 

 Wave: 31-36 GW 1.5 GW by 2030 

Mexico Wave, tidal stream  
Tidal stream: 100 
MW+ 

 

Netherlands Wave, tidal stream 
Tidal stream: 1.55 MW 
Salinity: 50 kW  

Wave: 
Tidal stream: 50 – 100 
MW 
Tidal range: 60 – 100 
MW 

 

New Zealand 
 Wave, tidal 
stream 

 
Wave: 7 GW 
Tidal stream: 500 MW 

The plan for 2020 
would be to reach 1 to 
2% of electricity from 
marine energy (Energy 
Outlook to 2030). 

Norway 
Tidal stream, 
wave, Salinity 
gradient 

 
Wave: 29 GW 
Tidal stream: 
Salinity gradient: 

 

Philippines Wave  

OTEC: 265 MW 
Tidal stream: 40-60 
GW 
Wave:  
TOTAL: 170 GW 

Department of Energy 
target for ocean 
energy installation is 
up to 71 MW by 2030 
with the first ocean 
facility operational by 
2020 

Portugal Wave  Wave: 400 kW Wave: 15 GW  

Russia Wave, tidal  Tidal: 23 GW  

South Africa 
Wave and ocean 
current 

 Wave: 69 GW  



 
 

Country 
Resource 
Type 

Installed Capacity 
(end 2016) 

Potential Target 

South Korea 
Wave, tidal 
stream, tidal 
range, OTEC 

Tidal stream: 500 kW 
Tidal barrage: 1 MW 
Wave: 665 kW 
OTEC: 220 kW 

Wave: 7 GW 
Tidal stream: 1 GW 
Tidal range: 6.5 GW 
OTEC: 

 

Spain Wave Wave: 526 kW Wave: 20 GW  

Sweden Wave Wave: 3.3 MW    

Taiwan 
Wave, ocean 
current 

 
Highest Ocean 
current, low for wave, 
OTEC and tidal 

 

UK 
Wave, tidal 
stream, tidal range 

Tidal stream: 3.4 MW  
Wave: 43 GW 
Tidal stream: 32 GW 
Tidal range:  

 

USA Wave, tidal stream  Wave: 50 kW 
Wave: 223 GW 
Tidal stream: 350 MW 

 

 

Table 5: Global opportunities for Mariner Renewable Energy Source: Scottish Enterprise. 



 

5.0 Way Forward 

5.1 Conclusions 

Thanks to excellent wave resources and some powerful tidal flows, world class research 

facilities, strong research and education programmes and a supply chain already used to 

working offshore; the UK is at the forefront of global wave and tidal energy development. 

The O&G industry reacted positively to downturn in 2014 and has been undergoing a period 

of transformation. The regulatory landscape was modified with the formation of the Oil & 

Gas Authority which in turn brought a new focus to maximising economic recovery. The 

industry had to address cost reduction to remain competitive, forming the O&G Efficiency 

Task Force which has identified and driven through changes to working practices. 

Diversification opportunities have been identified to ensure the UK’s position as global 

leader in subsea engineering is maintained. The UK offshore wind industry underwent a 

similar process of industry collaboration to reduce LCOE and become globally attractive. 

At the workshop in May 2018 the challenges presented by wave and tidal industry to 

subsea O&G community have identified many opportunities for mutual progression: 

• Technology and innovation opportunities both at component and system level for 

each of the technical themes 

• Opportunities to share of learnings and best practices from oil and gas  

Opportunities are available to all stakeholders in the wave and tidal industry as shown in 

Fig 13. 

 

Fig 13 Wave & Tidal Cost Reduction Framework  



 
5.2 Way Forward  

The workshop with subsea oil and gas focused organisations identified a broad range of 

opportunities to progress cost reduction in the wave and tidal sectors.  Whilst these can 

each be progressed independently, it is recommended that to maximise effectiveness and 

impact these initiatives are progressed in a coordinated manner.  

The offshore wind industry was able to adopt lessons learned from the O&G CRINE (Cost 

Reduction In New Era)33 work, similarly the opportunity exists for wave and tidal industries 

to learn from the recent developments in offshore wind and subsea O&G.  

It is recommended to form an industry task force comprising a series of working groups 

reporting to a leadership network as suggested below: 

Stewardship

 

Creation and funding for industry-wide task force group 

reporting to government 

• Clear leadership and accountability roles 

• Provide assistance to access funding 

• Identify organisations with specific skills and specialities 

• Support Technology and Business Process working groups 

• Liaison with existing industry bodies and policy forums 

Technology 

 

 Host series of discipline specific deep-dives to explore particular 

challenges (e.g. foundations) and technologies (e.g. sensor 

technology) 

• Identify current technology gaps and future opportunities 

• Link oil and gas technologies, in particular subsea, with wave & 
tidal developments. 

• Link research opportunities with UK wide facilities and providers 

• Support cross-industry technology transfer 

Business 

Practice 

 

Sharing of learned practices from subsea O&G & offshore wind  

• Identify opportunities for standardisation 

• Capture of best practices and frameworks used in subsea oil and 
gas for dissemination to wave and tidal community 

• Freely available selection of events, guidelines, processes 

• Specialised support to developers (mentors, peer reviews)  

                                                           
33 
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20101224191928/http://www.pilottaskforce.co.uk/docs/aboutpilot/atem
plateforchange.pdf 



 
Table 6 Suggested Task Force Programme 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 14 Task Force Network 

 

Participants in each working group could include 

Stewardship BEIS, Renewable UK, Scottish Renewables, Marine Energy Council, 

Scottish Marine Energy Working Group, Scottish Enterprise, Offshore 

Energy Europe, Selected W&T Developers 

Technology & Innovation  ORE Catapult, Wave Energy Scotland, Academic Representatives, 

Selected W&T Developers, Selected Test Centres 

Business Practices Selected W&T Developers, Selected Test Centres, Subsea and Wind 

Industry bodies and specialist organisations (such as NSRI)  

 

The Steering Group could be formed with selected (or rotating) senior personnel taken from the 

above groups. 

With prompt action, the following timeline could be envisioned:  

❖ End 2018 draft Action Plan and formation of Steering group 

❖ Q1 2019 endorsement of Action Plan by Steering Group 

❖ 2019 run Working Groups, with quarterly working group meetings. 

 



 
Regardless of the industry’s ability to create this task force; considerable energy, capability and 

experience exists across the marine energy sector that could enable key cost reduction gains to be 

achieved.  Investors, developers and organisations across the subsea supply chain are to be 

encouraged to access the funding paths that exist to help unlock the technical challenges and 

possible solution outlined at the workshop. 



 

ANNEX A 
 



 
A.1 Materials & Corrosion  

Oil and Gas Industry Relevance 

Corrosion is a significant issue given the broad range of chemicals, operating and 

environmental conditions in oil and gas developments. Subsea pipelines and pressure 

vessel have been designed and constructed based upon well founded engineering design 

principles. Specialist personnel and companies focus across the complete asset life cycle 

including test, design, construction, inspection and maintenance. Knowledge is growing, 

especially as a number of assets are nearing or have passed their initial design 

expectation, creating learning opportunities to be fed back into new designs or extend the 

life of existing. 

Table A.2 Materials & Corrosion Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Technology 

Using Non-Corrosive 

Materials 

Consider COMPOSITES; coatings ; surface 

preparation ;  Plasma? ; coatings with additives 

Need to look at OTHER sectors; defence; 

aerospace; Aquaculture/Fisheries 

match-making - not one solution for all 

 

Learning 

Design - Integrate 

Corrosion into Device 

design 

Issues: Aerated environment; static v moving; 

splash-zone; paint erosion 

'SCARE DEVELOPERS' Developers; awareness; 

integrate into Phase-gate 

 

 

 

Test 

 Testing / Validation SIMULATION of complex structures to assess 

problem hotspots 

Capture DATA, use as benchmark 

Take into account SITE SPECIFICS; temperature, 

location, depth 

Maintenance Strategy / consider shared 

maintenance cycles 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
  
 
 

Wave &Tidal Challenge Oil & Gas Knowledge 

 
 

 
 
 
  

Wave devices by their very nature operate in the harsh 
splash-zone environment where marine growth and 
corrosion issues will over time decrease the performance 
of the unit. Ensuring these are issues incorporated into 
the design solution will maximise performance. 
 
 

Jackets and subsea structures commonly experience 
degradation issues in or near the splash-zone due to 
marine growth and corrosion. Over the last 40years, 
mitigation, inspection, removal and repair techniques 
both automated and manual have been developed to 
ensure the operational life of the asset is maintained. 

 
Figure A.1 Materials & Corrosion Theme Knowledge Sharing Example 



 

A.2 Electrical Power & Distribution  

 

Oil and Gas Industry Relevance 

O&G installations generate, manage and distribute electrical power offshore either using 

either gas, diesel or steam (or a combination of) turbines. The intrinsic designs, safety 

systems and maintenance requirements are well understood whether the installation is 

operating in a manned or unmanned capacity. In terms of subsea, remote power 

management is used to operate and control subsea systems over long distances, over 

100km in some instances. Issues associated with losses, reliability and transmission have 

had to be addressed through a combination of testing, design and experiential learning. 

 

Table A.1 Electrical Power & Distribution Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Architecture Where to put the 

electronics 

Size of electronics module 

Where to put them 

Re-design of the nacelle (housing) 

 

Technology Connectors Wet mate connector for Renewables 

- How much power to put through a wet-mate 

connector. Currently 4-33kV 

- Scale up Power 66kv 

- Best Practice (from cross sector consultation) 

- Complexity 

- Lower cost 

- Design & qualified for shallow water 

 

 

 

 

Technology Transformers Semi-submersible transformer platform 

Buoyant Transformer option - Mid-water 

connection systems 

- Subsea transformers (like O&G production 

systems) are expensive.  

- Change the rules, can learning be made from 

aquaculture 

 

Technology Future-Proofed 

nacelles 

Think about what the ideal nacelle solution would 

be in 10yrs, then implement 

  



 

Category Title Key Points Support 

- Act now but mitigate the additional risk with 

redundancy 

Technology Switch-gear Interval switching in a subsea hub 

Modular, removable, accessible power conversion 

module 

- Consider installation & maintenance strategy and 

planning 

  

Technology Managing Variability MeyGen Issue - Variable outputs linking through a 

subsea hub 

- Synchronise frequencies; Power Convertors on & 

offshore in a reliable system (AC->DC->Onshore) 

- Energy Storage Subsea -> synchronise offshore -> 

onshore 

- Stating 25yr operating life and enabling future 

proofing through 'plug and play' elements of 

system e.g. turbines, cables, hubs, etc 

  

Learning Standards Are power cable standards suitable to W&T 

scenarios 

- Cable are expensive 

- Are they over-specified 

- Sector has different needs to O&G or Wind 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Wave &Tidal Challenge Oil & Gas Knowledge 

 

 
(courtesy of Atlantis resources) 

 

 
 

Due to their simplicity and reliability, dry-mate 
connectors were used to connect power cables 
and units together, however this can be time 
consuming and costly to perform. Advancements 
have been made and wet-mate connectors are 
available however they currently have limitations 
on the power they can transmit. Increasing the 
capability of wet-mate connectors could notably 
reduce costs. 
 

Remote subsea connections are standard 
working practice now, using ROVs to connect 
hoses & cables up to large diameter pipeline 
connections in deep water. Prior to 
advancements in technology connections 
were limited by the (a) depths divers could 
reach (b) poor reliability (c) bespoke designs. 
Innovation driven by demand has overcome 
these issues. 

 
Figure A.2 Electrical Power & Distribution Theme Knowledge Sharing Example 



 

A.3 Inspection, Integrity Management & Condition Monitoring  

Oil and Gas Industry Relevance 

Integrity management and the resulting activities has developed over the years and is 

widely deployed across the industry, Fig below captures the key processes.  

The benefits to the industry or employing this type of framework include 

▪ Gaining early input to front end design to ensure long term integrity management is 

built in. 

▪ Identification of resources for execution of the work, this can give economy of scale 

and more predictable costs for all if set up correctly. 

▪ Standardise data management - Utilise new technology to speed access to critical 

information without data stored / managed across numerous systems. 

 

(courtesy of BP) 

Table A.3 Inspection & Condition Monitoring Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Learning 

Best Practice 

Guidance for whole 

life integrity 

Best Practice Guidance for whole life integrity 

- Strong input from oil and gas 

- Builds credibility with Funders 

- Minimum requirements for Condition Monitoring 

- Set up through central body - 'access to all' 

 



 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Technology 

Sensor Technology 

independence 

Develop & fund sensor tech independent of devices 

- Role for Censis or other similar body? 

- Leads to standard solutions 

- Avoids being over-protective of data 

 

 

 

Data 

Management 

Condition Monitoring 

Day Zero 

Condition Monitoring should be designed in from 

factory through installation to Operation 

 

Data 

Management 

Environmental 

monitoring 

- Monitoring of Environmental conditions as well as 

the device 

- Are other data sources of environmental data 

available or extrapolatable. Data digitisation 

opportunities may be available. 

 

Data 

Management 

Standard Framework As W&T is in its inception opportunity to standardise 

asset integrity framework to avoid multiple 

competing systems, simplify & standardise 

 

 

Wave &Tidal Challenge Oil & Gas Knowledge 

   

 
(courtesy of EMEC)  
 

 
 

EMEC Centre in Orkney has tested 31 devices 
from over 20 countries in last 11 years, from 
their experiences they have seen a number of 
common inspection related issues 
 
▪ Schedule / Operating / Commercial all under 

pressure 
▪ Securing extensive environmental data 
▪ Impractical designs  
▪ Minimum safety factors inappropriate 

Asset Life Cycle Management starts in the 
design phase and continues through to 
decommissioning. This ensures that decisions 
are made on a life-cycle basis, minimises risk of 
short termism, and provides a system to record 
the design and construction details and any 
changes. Specific guidance has been created to 
guide industry, e.g. API RP 17N Subsea System 
Reliability & Integrity Management 



 
▪ Limited failure mode effects and criticality 

analysis (FMECA) performed  
▪ Inspection at Large Scale Prototype stage is 

too late to learn design omissions 
Figure A.3 Inspection & Condition Monitoring Theme Knowledge Sharing Example 



 

A.4 Foundations & Moorings 

Oil and Gas Industry Relevance 

Foundations used in oil and gas vary widely. Gravity-based, suction piles, driven piles are 

commonly used for seabed structures with the selection commonly dictated by the site soil 

conditions. In the concept selection phase, multi-purpose geotechnical surveys are 

completed to inform the design, meet BEIS environmental standards, and form part of the 

contractual documentation with the installer. The survey community are well experienced in 

site data capture, analysis and interrogation. 

Pipelines and power cables are generally trenched to protect them from trawling gear and 

ensure stability on the seabed. Technologies from the cable and pipeline trenching are 

already used in wave and tidal industry. 

In the high current environments of the Southern North Sea, structure and pipeline stability 

is a key issue, designs have been developed through experience for example concrete 

mats with fronds (artificial grass) to capture and hold mobile sand particles. Scouring is a 

common issue, with a variety of solutions; mud-mats, concrete mattresses and CFD used to 

manage the issue.  

Mooring systems in oil and gas are generally operational in deeper waters, in shallow to 

moderate depths similar to wave and tidal fixed legged installations are prevalent. However 

the technologies and working practices (design codes) have matured significantly over the 

years, for either permanent assets such as FPSOs or mobile assets like drilling semi-

submersibles. These are now considered common, well-practiced operations.  

Table A.4 Foundations & Moorings Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Recycling Hardware Recycling Opportunity exists for equipment re-use in future 

developments 

- Re-cycle O&G equipment into W&T 

- Need database; circular economy theme 

- Re-use and recertification of redundant mooring 

systems 

   

 

 

Technology Anchor Technology Near-shore ground conditions difficult for robust, 

repeatable low cost anchor solutions 

- Find a sediment entrapment solution and thin 

sediment anchors 

- Minimise anchors by stringing together devices 

- Subsea drilling solutions for small-scale rock bolts 

 

 

 

 



 

Category Title Key Points Support 

- Subsea crawler to deploy anchors & moorings 

- Unconventional systems (Explosive / Pneumatic / 

Hydraulic) to deploy anchors 

Technology Quick Connect / 

Disconnect 

QC/DC of cable connectors 

QC/DC into permanent mooring lines  

Tether severing tool 

 

Data 

Management 

Integrated 

Monitoring 

Use mooring lines permanence to gather more data 

- Permanently installed monitoring on moorings 

- Integrate load and dynamic cable solution 

- Integrate survey information / recording into 

mooring lines 

 

 

 

Data 

Management 

Modelling Improvements to modelling and simulation 

techniques / packages would minimise over-

engineering in foundation and mooring designs 

 

  Site Investigations Better site investigations 

Test site for foundations / moorings 

 

 
  

Wave &Tidal Challenge Oil & Gas Knowledge 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Tidal turbines can be restrained on the 
seabed in a number of ways as shown in the 
diagram, selecting the most cost effective 
solution needs careful consideration early in 

Subsea oil and gas developments typically jointly 
utilise floating and fixed methods to secure the 
equipment in-place. Moorings for FPSOs and semi-
submersible facilities, piles and gravity solutions 



 
the design phase. Atlantis MeyGen Phase 1A 
utilised gravity solutions, for future phases 
alternative lower cost solutions are being 
sought. 

for seabed structures. Recognised design codes, 
standards and working practices to make these 
routine, low risk, repeatable operations. 

 
Figure A.4 Foundations & Moorings Theme Knowledge Sharing Example 



 

A.5 Installation  

Oil and Gas Industry Relevance 

Installation is a key area in oil and gas. Technology, working practices and safety have 

evolved significantly over 40 years to create a billion dollar industry. Whilst initial adoption 

was slow, diver-less operations are now commonplace; the vessel fleets are broad and 

varied, new vessels are being introduced, others are being retired, but 30yr old vessels still 

remain fully operational. The sector is dominated by a few main global contractors, all of 

whom have a UK presence, yet a broad number of smaller contractor organisations with 

one or two vessels are still active in niche areas such as diving, survey, renewables, heavy 

lift. The UK has a large number of experienced personnel from deck-hands to CEOs 

knowledgeable in subsea construction.  

Table A.5 Installation Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Data 

Management 

De-Risking Weather 

in Contracting 

Publication of site WEATHER data enables optimal 

vessel selection 

- Site has W&T data and issues to Tenderers 

- Contractors select vessels and detail uptime 

assessments 

- DP computer modelling by vessel owner 

endorsement  

 

Technology New Generation of 

Vessels 

Current vessels suit one-off installation, not 

suitable for mass-market 

- Multi-purpose vessels for array installation; 

standardise & modularise equipment 

- Low cost multi-purpose vessels for maintenance 

(not installation) 

- Opportunity 2nd hand wind turbine installation 

vessels as wind fleet grows 

- Moon-pool deployment of turbines / devices to 

improve weather footprint 

- Make the vessel part of the design solution; 

seismic streamers; integrate 'penguin' 

 

 

 

Learning Bridging Industry 

Standards 

Multiple standards exist in O&G, opportunity to 

transfer / bridge gaps before W&T creates new  

- Pragmatism required 

 

 

 



 

Category Title Key Points Support 

- Opportunity for divergence, not convergence 

- Bridge early before too late 

- Lessons from Offshore wind 

Learning Education from 

Experience 

- MENTORING Scheme for new developers from 

subsea O&G practitioners 

- Implanted resource (ad-hoc) to support 

developers 

- Knowledge capture; publication; easily accessible 

- Guide-books (videos) for mobilisation and 

installation. 

 

 

Data 

Management 

Remote Intervention 

/ Monitoring 

Data collection 

- start to monitor integrity during installation phase 

- Integrated mooring lines 

- On-line anchor chain tension monitoring 

- Sensors from O&G are not robust enough for 

environment 

 

 

Wave &Tidal Challenge Oil & Gas Knowledge 

 
 

 

 

 
Bespoke vessels have developed recently for 
used for wave and tidal device installation. 
These vessels are effective for the current range 
of devices but may be under capacity as future 

Subsea practices have been developed over 
time taking into account lessons learned and 
best practices and are widely shared across the 
community. This allows a variety of vessels to 



 
demand grows. 
 

be utilised for subsea installations in a safe and 
reliable manner. 

 
Figure A.5 Installation Theme Knowledge Sharing Example 



 

A.6 Blue-Sky  

 Table A.6 Blue-Sky Theme Brainstorming Idea Outputs 

Category Title Key Points Support 

Recycling 

 

Spare Parts To reduce cost & lead times create W&T market 

place to trade components 

- Spare Parts Ebay  

- Spare Parts Swap Shop 

- Redundant equipment from O&G 

decommissioning 

 

Learning Experiential Learning Better Sharing of experiences to increase pace of 

technological and financial engineering 

- Create relationship / knowledge broker 

- Create and keep up to date expertise database 

- Make it Mandatory to have hands-on mentoring 

in R&D Projects 

- Training (O&G to Renewables) at industry level 

- Data Sharing Repository 

 

 

 

 UK Promotion Promotion of UK capability (academia & supply 

chain) worldwide 

- UK has majority of W&T deployments worldwide 

- Exploit existing Trade networks (missions, industry 

forums, investors) 

- R&D network already established, minimal 

barriers to entry 

 

 

 

Architecture 

 

Sharing Shared Moorings for arrays 

- Fish farms use this concept 

- Exeter University studying single use of 

foundations 

 

 

Data 

Management 

Bespoke software Creation of W&T industry recognised software for 

multiple developer usage 

- Recognised, qualified, easily utilised, levels the 

playing field 

- Such as FEA simulations in mooring dynamic 

analysis, wave & tidal patterns,  

 



 
- O&G industry has benefited over the years (e.g. 

PIPESIM, HISYS, etc) 

Architecture Marine Power Ring 

Main 

Create ring main with multiple entry points for 

W&T devices to tie into 

- Allows incremental development (test, trial, 

commercial) of different devices on separate 

timelines 

- Power generated transferred back to shore 

- Very high up-front costs (bourne by state?) 

 

 Funding available If we accept that funding the past hasn't been used 

well by device developers, how do we improve 

that?  

- do we need to appoint industry mentors for each 

publicly funded project 

- WES is trying to address this 

 

Learning Training Training opportunities of identifiable skill sets 

- e.g. High Voltage, Marine 

- identify critical areas missing in developers skill 

sets / networks 
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